INTRODUCTION
It is no longer difficult to find organizations that have been working several years to create an accessible Web presence. However, success is not yet common. Most surveys reveal large gaps between accessibility standards and what is implemented. For example, only 22 percent of the Web sites for United States government agencies, which have been mandated to be accessible by Section 508 1 for over three years, meet Section 508 requirements. 2 Even with management team commitment to Web accessibility standards, when a Web presence is large and has hundreds or even thousands of people and applications who contribute content to it, developing and managing standards compliance is complex. Naturally, it is desirable to start by building compliance at points of entry into the system. This can be aided by standardizing the suite of authoring and content management tools sup-ported in the enterprise and through provision of templates that provide accessibility features. The first section of this paper describes innovative use of template technology that goes beyond providing compliance; the templates enable even complex sites to dramatically increase usability for people with disabilities.
There is no way, however, to control or even be aware of every point of entry into the Web space in order to block inaccessible content from entering. A compliance management system for a large enterprise first requires a content discovery mechanism. Web content discovery systems-known as ''crawlers''-vary widely in scalability, performance, and reliability, and managing them is complex. Once discovered, content must then be analyzed for standards compliance. Several commercial products offer automated accessibility analyses of Web documents, and some of these products incorporate Web crawlers. These tools vary greatly in their performance and scalability.
After these automated tools discover and analyze Web content, results must be communicated. For some enterprises there may be reports on exorbitant numbers of Web documents addressed to different content owners, and reliably segmenting the report data into meaningful categories is very challenging.
For example, the automated tools may generate a report on 80,000 Web pages that is sent to the marketing department. This report may state that 30 percent of their content is not compliant, but 20,000 of these pages may actually be owned by the technical support organization. The second section of this paper describes how IBM has addressed these challenges in building an automated compliance monitoring system for its own internal and external Web spaces.
Fully automated compliance monitoring, though useful, cannot indicate whether documents comply with Web accessibility standards. It can only identify problems if the violations of standards are machine-detectable. In fact, more than half of the provisions included in most standards sets, for example, U.S. Section 508 1 
or the World Wide Web
Consortium (W3C**) Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 3 , require human judgment to evaluate. To accurately measure full compliance, human review of content is mandatory. For a large Web space, then, this task may not be feasible, and thus it seems impossible to determine the complete accessibility picture. One could randomly select a few sites for human review, but that would not provide a pan-enterprise perspective. The final section of this paper describes a new approach to this problem that leverages knowledge gained from an automated compliance system to build a statistical model of the Web space, allowing for the creation of an economically feasible sampling system and prediction algorithm that creates a total compliance picture even for a Web space that includes millions of documents.
DEVELOPING USABLE ACCESSIBLE SITES
A large number of processes affect the development and maintenance of accessible Web sites and applications. For example, authors and developers can be educated to create accessible content. Authoring, development, and host services packages affect how people with disabilities interact with sites. These topics are discussed on the IBM Accessibility Center Web site. 4 In this section, we focus on the development of site templates (such as those recently implemented in IBM) that have yielded phenomenal gains, not just in standards compliance, but in usability enhancements for people with disabilities. These gains came at little cost and are very popular with their target audience.
Many people have found the Web more useful as it grows more capable of information consolidation and personalization. However, the Web has become more confusing to people with disabilities. Web portals, which consolidate many information sources, are an example of one such simultaneous advance and step back. A portal page, with its multiple views into many different kinds of information, can be a boon to those who are able to visually scan it like a dashboard and almost instantly detect new information or points of interest. On the other hand, portals offer incomprehensible chaos to the visitor who is blind or visually impaired.
Satisfying the requirements described in accessibility standards is helpful; yet compliance with the standards is not enough to bring order to the chaos. The accessibility features described in this section make a complex page, such as a portal, extremely usable. Moreover, these features can be used to great benefit on any type of Web page.
Navigation challenges
Today's Web portal page is a multicolumn collection of small blocks or windows, each providing a view into a specific set of information. The computer applications that produce these windows are commonly called portlets. Each portlet collects and displays its information independent of others that may share space on the portal Web page.
As an example, we consider the needs of employees in a large enterprise with an abundance of information resources. The enterprise intranet portal serves a large employee audience and includes multiple portal pages, each with a collection of portlets. In its nonmodified form, the topmost portal page is the company's main bulletin board, which includes company news, stock market information, an enterprise directory, personal link lists, and search portlets. A second portal page includes portlets for work tools, such as asset and expense reporting, selling information, and personalized industry news. A third portal page concerns employees, with portlets for various humanresources and employee-benefit programs.
To add personalization, employees are given the ability to move portlets around in order to suit individual preferences. Any portlet can be moved to any portal page and positioned on that page as preferred. The result is a large collection of information sources and tools that employees add, delete, and rearrange to meet their own needs and goals. In essence, every employee has his own customized enterprise portal.
The challenge in adding accessibility to this portal is: How can a blind person gain a sense of, and remember, what and where all the pieces comprising the portal are?
Accessibility solutions
An initial accessibility accommodation for navigation in this portal consisted of a pair of ''skip links'' for each portlet, allowing the user to skip to the next portlet or the previous portlet. These generic aids might have met accessibility requirements, but they failed to go beyond compliance and added little to usability.
Gaining a sense of even a single portal page containing only a few portlets requires strong concentration; understanding it is difficult to achieve. For one blind employee, understanding the home page took many visits and, finally, some explanation from a sighted colleague. In order to improve understanding, the templates used to create portal pages were enhanced with the following methods: structured HTML, landmarks, a page index that accurately described the page, access keys, and provisions for personalized page styling. Each of these techniques (described in the following sections) is embedded directly into the templates, making it easier for portlet developers and content producers to keep new pages accessible. An additional benefit of this approach is that developers no longer need to remember to include obscure or infrequently used features.
Structured HTML
HTML coding techniques were changed to use a semantically correct structure: that is, headings, paragraphs, and lists. The previous technique used HTML spans to apply a Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) appearance to a line of text, making the text appear like a heading. Spans were eliminated in favor of true heading markup. These techniques are illustrated in Table 1 . This change alone had immediate beneficial impact because assistive tools known as screen readers have facilities that take advantage of good structure. For example, a simple screen reader command can quickly invoke the reading of all headings on a Web page, giving a blind visitor an outline of the important information on the page.
Hiding accessibility information
Part of the portal design update consisted of moving from a layout technique that depended on tables and ''spacer'' images to one that used CSS technology for Imagine a shopper not knowing whether he or she is standing in a shoe store or a bookstore. This is similar to the experience of trying to understand a portal page with portlets when using a screen reader. Knowing which section of the page currently contains the focus is crucial to understanding the content presented at that time; that is, the context in which the information is interpreted is analogous to the facility in which a shopper finds himself or herself. Therefore, to provide context, major sections of the page are marked with landmarks that are read by screen readers but not displayed in Web browsers. The portal page includes three landmarks, shown in bold text in Table 4 has the class of ''access,'' which hides it off to the left of the browser window. It also has the identifier ''page-index,'' which is the target of many of the skip links within the page. What if one needed to override page styles? Every page on the site carries an identifier in the body tag that can be used to declare styles specifically for the site. For example, a visitor with low vision might prefer a font-scaling factor for this site but does not want to change the browser setting that affects all sites. A user style sheet, currently supported by all modern browsers, is the place to add a declaration based on the special identifier included on all pages (for example, every page on the IBM intranet site includes a BODY element stating ,body id= "w3-ibm-com".). The example shown in Table 6 increases font size to 140 percent of normal size. It could just as easily be crafted to change font and background colors for higher contrast.
Help for people with other disabilities
Though many of the methods described in this paper seem intended to help only users who are blind, some help people with other disabilities. Personal style sheets, as just described, help those with low vision. Scalable fonts, not described in detail, but easy to implement, also help those with low vision. Access keys help not only users who are blind, but those with mobility impairments who have difficulty using a mouse. For these people, access keys offer rapid access to the search field and feedback links. On pages inside the portal, pages formatted as normal articles, an additional feature helps people with mobility impairments. A ''Skip to main content'' link is made visible the first time they touch the ''Tab'' key after loading the page. This link saves many additional ''Tab'' keystrokes in moving through the usual plethora of navigation links.
Benefit examples
A person able to see and use a mouse can survey a portal page in a matter of seconds and see what is available. Without the assistance of the special accessible usability features described in this article, a blind person would find it almost impossible to ,div class=''portlet-head-blue-med''.
,h2 class=''portlet-head-blue-med''.Essential links ,/h2.
,span class=''portlet-icons''....multiple image declarations skipped for simplicity...,/span.
,/div. accomplish the same task. The blind visitor would make a first attempt by sequentially reading every word on the page and attempting to discern the structure from semantics. The result for an experienced screen reader user, after 7 to 12 minutes of careful inspection, would be a confused picture of the content.
Instead, with these accessibility features a screen reader user can press the screen reader's hot key to list all headings on a page in outline form. It takes less than 15 seconds to press the hot key and listen to the screen reader read the entire list. The blind user's understanding of what is available is now very similar to that of a sighted user. This is a productivity improvement of as much as 4,800 percent! This may seem like a staggering number, especially given the simplicity of the solution. However, it is typical of the magnitude of benefit that can be obtained with attention to the usability of accessible design.
Summary
Using the techniques described in this paper, people who are blind or visually impaired do not need, as they have in the past, to memorize the position or sequence of every item on complex Web pages. The system now provides lists of headings, lists of links, page indexes, landmarks, and access keys to help improve their ability to move more quickly to the information they want and to add information context.
The portal implementation of the features we have described has resulted in one of the first portal sites to offer a set of accessibility features this rich in capability and choice. Embedding these ease-ofaccess features directly into templates greatly improves the probability that new pages are both accessible and usable.
AUTOMATED PROGRESS MEASUREMENT
As action plans (such as the widespread adoption of templates) to improve the accessibility of content are executed, we expect to see improvement in the level of compliance to standards. To manage this progress, metrics are essential in maintaining levels of quality of the system. Obviously, metrics constitute overhead, so managing cost through efficiency is also important. In this section, we will survey the approach IBM has taken to developing the automated compliance reporting component of its Web Accessibility Standards Reporting Process (WASRP).
Business requirements
The WASRP has two primary objectives: to inform the chief information officer of progress by division or business unit, and to give application owners and portfolio managers the information they need to plan and prioritize remediation efforts. Thus, it is important that the process be capable of delivering data that can be categorized by business unit and owning manager.
Each business unit executive has a representative on the team responsible for enforcing Web accessibility improvement. These business unit representatives and their executives need new data often enough to manage progress toward their annual targets, but it takes several weeks to receive a report, review it, and lead a specific application through the change process. New data indicating the same trends as previous data is not of much use. To allow sufficient time to ensure the opportunity for significant and useful change in the measurements, a 30-day minimum interval between one report's delivery date and the beginning of the next reporting cycle was set. Because business unit representatives needed data at least every 90 days, preferring it in 60 days if possible, the report generation cycle time was set from 30 to 60 days.
Because IBM's corporate mandate requiring that all the information technology used or produced by IBM be accessible does not designate any exceptions, the scope of the WASRP measurements is any content on IBM's Internet or intranet sites. This is a wider scope than that of any other IBM Web content standard. The WASRP, when it began in 2000, broke new ground in IBM. The only application in IBM that had any measure of how much content existed was the Web search application. The WASRP even included sites that the search application filtered out. This allinclusive scope would test our concept of scalability.
Technology requirements
The preceding business requirements led to four primary components for the accessibility standards reporting process: 
Performance
The primary factor affecting WASRP cycle time is the speed at which data can be moved across networks. Thirty million pages of Web content is a great deal of data, and it takes time to find it and read it. In 2002, we set our absolute minimum throughput requirement at 30 million pages in 60 days, or 500,000 pages a day. Our projected target was one million pages a day. The process has been performing very close to that level since January of 2003, and with a production hardware upgrade, the one-million-page target will easily be surpassed.
Experimentation with the architecture has been done and continues (see Figure 1) , to assess the effects of component rearrangement, changing the amount of parallelism in the process. One fundamental principle seems to apply: the less we move the data, the better. This tends to result in an architecture which is more serial than parallel. Intuitively, this does not seem optimal, and we believe this is an area where there is still plenty of room for further study.
The crawling component: Content discovery and retrieval Because the scope of our implementation included all content available on IBM's Internet and intranet sites, it was necessary to determine what that entailed. When the project began, we had an estimate of the number of Web pages from the database that was used to manage the enterprise application portfolio, which had been greatly improved as part of IBM's Y2K effort. We knew there were some classes of sites that were not included in that database, but we did not know how much content was on those sites.
In any large enterprise, the only way to really know how much Web content is online is to employ a Web crawler. This is a software package that, given a set of starting Web pages, looks for and follows every active element (link, button, etc.) and catalogs its findings. As the crawler is analyzing a Web page to find all the other pages to which it points, a process known as discovery, it can also store the page content in its repository. We evaluated several crawlers based on the criteria of the quality of their discovery abilities, their speed, and their scalability.
Some of the accessibility checking tools that were available when we started the project included a crawling component. We quickly found, however, that the tools were not capable of meeting any of our minimum criteria. We learned that enterprise-scale Web crawlers are a very advanced technology We needed a better way to control the Bobby tool. Only the checking function was needed, and all the other functions built around it were interfering. We approached the Bobby tool developers, who were at that time at the Center for Applied Special Technologies, to see if we could access Bobby's checking function through an application programming interface (API). They had not intended their Java** class definitions to work as an external API, but the definitions were designed well enough that using the definitions as an API became a superb solution. We developed a middleware package, IBM Web Standards Checker (IWSC), that reads data from the crawler repository, feeds it to a configurable number of instances of Bobby that are running in parallel, and then writes the results to a reporting database. This gave us the control we needed to get throughputs in excess of 80,000 pages per hour on a single CPU system with 1 gigabyte of RAM running at 1.5 MHz. By running five such machines in parallel, we could process 250,000 to 400,000 pages per hour. Because the architecture design includes hardware scalability, by adding more hardware, we could increase that throughput simply by adding more systems to the cluster.
Since then, we have abstracted the IWSC Java interface with Bobby in an IWSC checker interface class. This allowed us to write Java classes to serve as wrappers around the APIs of other checking programs and plug them into IWSC. We have written such an interface class for WebKing**, and we can now plug WebKing's checking capabilities into WASRP. The extensibility of this architecture has proven to be an extremely valuable feature as we work to improve and expand our checking capabilities.
Content ownership identification
In order to generate reports that categorize data by line of management, we need means for identifying a management owner of the pages discovered by the crawler. One option we have considered is to use the meta-data from the page content. Some IBM content has meta-data tags that name the page author. We could extract that information, look up the author in our enterprise directory of employees, and associate the page with the employee's business unit. That meta-data, however, is frequently not present. Another option is to compare the URL (uniform resource locator) string to a list of URLs for which the owner is known. This, for now, has proven to be the better option. , the address that is displayed in the browser address bar is http://www-5.ibm.com/ employment/uk/faq.html. Given these last two forms of the URL string, it is now less obvious that the FAQ page is a child of the home page. Nevertheless, it is, and IROI can determine that. There is a wide variety of such ''tweaking'' of URL strings that must be accounted for in IROI's algorithms. The tweaking is configurable in several ways, primarily through a set of Java classes that implement an abstract class that represents an allowed tweaking.
There are some pages, such as portals, that can contain content from multiple sources. The content thus may have multiple owners that may even be from different business units. At this time, our measurement system makes the portal owner responsible for overseeing compliance of portlet content.
This has debatable merit, but is presently a technological limitation. To resolve this issue, we first need a means for the content-checking engine to provide a portlet context for any errors that it may find. Then, we would need a means other than URL string analysis to identify the owner of the portlet (this would likely be analysis of metadata).
As IWSC can run a configurable number of checker instances in parallel, IROI can run a configurable number of URL comparison threads in parallel. It presently runs on a server with four 700 MHz processors and has an average throughput of over 300,000 URLs per hour.
Reporting
The accessibility error data from IWSC and the ownership data from IROI are stored in a DB2* database where they can be combined, by URL, to generate reports. We run a Java application that generates standard reports in comma-separatedvalue format for delivery to the business unit representatives, but, with all the data in a relational database, it is also easy to generate any kind of custom report that is desired.
Summary
The automatic compliance reporting component of WASRP is an assembly of component technologies that all have other uses beyond automated Web accessibility-standards-compliance reporting. We built the ability to use best-of-breed component technologies in the system by designing an architecture that allows the component technologies to be individually upgraded or changed. This has also allowed the system's functions to be more easily expanded, for example, to include reporting on other types of standards. This type of flexibility has allowed us to economically meet all our business requirements, especially the most difficult challenges of performance and scalability.
INTRODUCING THE HUMAN REVIEW COMPONENT
Automated compliance reporting provides a very limited view of accessibility compliance status. It cannot report the actual level of compliance. For instance, with strictly automated checking, it is not possible to make a claim like ''90 percent of our Web pages are fully compliant with accessibility standards.'' As explained earlier, it is an extremely useful tool, especially when it comes to monitoring progress in the first phases of compliance efforts because it can identify sources of problems, but it is not capable of identifying pages where there are no problems at all.
More than half of the provisions included in most standards sets, for example, the U.S. The total IBM Web space includes nearly 30 million pages. If one person reviewed one page every 5 minutes, the evaluation would be finished in 1200 years. Alternatively, we could pick the top 100,000 pages and try to get it done in a month; for that we would need 53 people working full time.
The human review component (HRC) of WASRP addresses this challenge with nonrandom sampling and statistical inference. The statistical approach included in the solution to this problem is the core of what makes it both feasible and revolutionary.
Fundamentals of the method
If one were to conduct human accessibility reviews of a few hundred randomly selected pages out of several million pages on IBM's Internet presence, the results would not give much useful information about how accessible the remaining millions are. There are simply too many factors, such as different authors or departments, amount of training, or static versus dynamic pages, affecting the accessibility of the pages to expect the random sampling to predict how accessible all the pages are with any useful degree of certainty.
In light of this, how can a few hundred human reviews be made more representative of the remainder of the pages? Is it possible that a method for choosing pages to review exists which would enable the human review results for those pages to predict the accessibility of all the pages? This can be done by leveraging the available knowledge of the entire population of millions of pages that we have from two primary sources: our map of Web pages to the IBM application portfolio and automated checking and mining of information from every Web page in the total population.
First, our mapping of the millions of pages to IBM Web applications (as described in the section ''Content ownership identification'') derived from our portfolio management system provides a basis from which we can make further meaningful subdivisions of the pages, to generate representative samples. By analogy, demographers divide the U.S. population into smaller groups based on an attribute such as income and then independently sample those groups based on already well-established knowledge of the groups' characteristic behaviors. In the IBM Web space, we must work from available information about each application and sample the application economically in order to leverage our predictions of the overall state of the application's accessibility. We have three categories of available and useful knowledge for each application: the tree structure of the applications, the distribution of machine-detectable accessibility errors within each application, and a partial understanding of the HTML structure of machine-scanned pages.
The division of the millions of pages into individual Web applications is immensely valuable because it provides a starting point for analyzing the tree structure of the Web space. This first division provides a list of top-level pages for each Web site that represents starting points for subdivision into samples of pages that have similar characteristics. Knowledge of the tree structure (top-level pages and subsequent server directory structure) of a set of Web pages is valuable because accessibility errors tend to cluster on pages within the tree structure. 10 Our second primary source of information about the entire population of millions of Web pages comes from machine-automated checking and mining of structural information from the Web pages. From this we know what machine-detectable accessibility errors are present, and we can also collect some measures of the HTML structure of those pages, for example, counts of graphics, headings, or form elements. Because Web developers who do not build accessible Web pages tend to make both mistakes that are machine-detectable and mistakes that are not machine-detectable, it is reasonable to assume that pages which are similar in their distributions of machine-detectable errors and structure will also be similar in their distribution of errors that cannot be detected automatically. This assumption is the key to reaching a worthwhile level of certainty with a practical level of investment in manpower in conducting human reviews.
By traversing the application tree structure and measuring the similarities of pages with respect to machine-detectable traits, we can mathematically determine sets of related pages for which we expect the distribution of errors that are not machinedetectable to be similar. We can then sample a very small number of pages in each set and have a high degree of certainty that the distribution of errors in the sample is statistically equivalent to the distribution of errors in the set.
Scope of outcomes
The scope of measurements produced by the HRC is defined in terms of the Web space and the granularity of supportable subdivisions of the Web space. There are two Web spaces: Internet and intranet. There are three possible levels of granularity in each Web space: enterprise, business unit, and application. Reporting costs increase with the level of granularity; for example, making claims about each application would require that every application be sampled.
Until we have a working prototype of the HRC process, it is not possible to know what level of granularity can be supported within the financial and cycle-time constraints under which the production version of the process will operate. We believe it will be practical to create reports that support statements such as ''X percent of Internet content and Y percent of intranet content owned by business unit U is compliant.'' In addition, the HRC measurements will also provide data describing the degree of noncompliance, for example, ''Typical pages owned by business unit U have N severe problems.''
We can estimate the cost for the most detailed and most expensive reports as follows. The process is designed to yield an average review time of five minutes per page. estimate the average number of pages ( p) that will be required from each sample, and the average number of samples (s) required from each application, in order to support an acceptable degree of certainty. This results in a period of time equal to (pÁsÁ200 reviews)Á(5/60) hours to review the Internet Web space. The intranet Web space is divided into a similar number of applications. The values for p and s, however, may be different for the latter Web space.
Process description
The HRC process has three basic parts. First, URLs for sample page sets are extracted from the automated-compliance-reporting data repository. Second, the sample of URLs undergoes human review for accessibility errors. Finally, the resulting data is merged with the data from the automatedcompliance-reporting process to yield a complete report. The sample set, extraction, and merge algorithms depend on the statistical model of the Web space, which we now describe.
The error profile of a Web page is a numeric representation of all the accessibility errors on that page. Two common methods for defining an error profile are a pair (number of priority-one errors, number of priority-two errors) and a set fnumber of type-one errors, number of type-two errors, . . . , number of type-n errorsg, where priority is a categorization by severity of error and type one, type two, . . . type n are tests for a specific type of error.
(The concept of an error profile can be extended to include structural similarity by adding components that are counts of structural elements.) A group of pages has an average error profile. The Web-space model makes it possible to predict the average profile of non-machine-detectable errors for a population based on errors found during human review of a sample of the population.
The application that extracts the sample URLs from the data repository for the automated-compliancereporting process is called the Web-space modeler (WSM). The first task of the WSM is to divide the total population of URLs in the Web space into subpopulations to be sampled (see Figure 2) . It does this by the use of two principles. First, similar problems are likely to be found in similar locations within an application. Second, differences between error profiles suggest the boundaries of page clusters (subpopulations) within the application. The WSM uses the errors found by automated compliance checking to create error profiles for every page in the total population.
Assuming we can afford the finest level of granularity, each application will contain at least one subpopulation. In this case, the WSM will examine all the pages in each application to determine if the pages in that application should be divided into multiple subpopulations. The WSM starts with the top-level page of an application that was identified during the ownership identification process (see the section ''Content ownership identification'') of the WASRP. It first compares the error profiles of pages in the same directory as the top-level page, grouping pages with sufficiently similar error profiles together in a subpopulation. As the attention of the WSM passes from the ''roots'' to the ''leaves'' of the directory tree, pages are assigned to existing or new subpopulations sequentially, starting with pages in directories that are closest to the directory of the top-level page. If the unassigned URLs have error profiles similar to those of their nearest neighbor, they are assigned to the subpopulation to which the neighbor belongs. Otherwise, a new subpopulation is created to contain the dissimilar pages.
After the WSM assigns the pages of an application to subpopulations, it selects a sample set of pages within each subpopulation for human review. When human reviewers find errors on pages, those errors are assumed to be characteristic of pages within the subpopulation they represent. The number of pages selected for human review depends on the number of subpopulations. Because labor is expensive compared to automatic review, there is a motivation to keep the number of subpopulations low. The number of subpopulations depends largely on how similar we wish error profiles for clustered URLs to be. There is also the possibility, if the number of subpopulations is low compared to the amount of time available for human review, that we will be able to oversample from subpopulations that happen to contain URLs with relatively diverse error profiles.
Human page review procedure
This section describes the steps necessary for the human review procedure.
Choosing an error profiling method
The type of error profile we choose to generate with the human review procedure determines the accuracy and efficiency of the procedure, which is very important for containing expense.
An example of an inexpensive profile is an ''excellent-good-fair-poor'' scale in which ''excellent'' means the page has no errors of any kind, ''good'' indicates one error, ''fair'' indicates two to four errors, and ''poor'' indicates five or more errors. Using this profile, it is likely that many pages would be rated as ''poor'' after evaluation of only one or two criteria, and all evaluation of remaining criteria could be skipped. If knowledge of which types of errors are most common is used to order the criteria, this could result in a very efficient procedure.
A downside to such a simple profile is that it does not include any means for weighting the importance of a criterion and that it does not allow a great deal of distinction among applications; for example, two applications could be rated as fair, but one might be much worse than the other. This reduces the value
Figure 2
The Web-space modeler One way to score the results of the human review is a list of error counts: the number of severe errors, moderate errors, and minor errors. This is related to, but not the same as, the priority distribution of errors employed in the automatic review. In particular, missing alt text on a formatting image is a priority-one error in the automatic review but it is viewed here as a minor error. We call this a ''severity error profile.''
The relationship between human-review error reporting and automatic-review error reporting is important. We are projecting the findings about errors in a small subset of the whole population. The more homogeneous the population is, the better that prediction will be. In a population where half the pages have 10 priority-one errors and half have 10 priority-two errors, if error reporting takes account only of error count, the whole population is seen as homogeneous. On the other hand, if the error profile is taken to be a pair of numbers, priority-one errors and priority-two errors, then the populations are almost as different as possible, as measured by the error similarity calculations presented in the section ''Error similarity and average error profile calculations.''
There is an interesting Web accessibility competition called the Accessibility Internet Rally, 11 which is staged in cities around the United States. For the rally, Web design and development teams are trained in accessibility issues and then paired with nonprofit organizations for whom they build Web sites in a one-day rally. Volunteer judges then judge the sites, and the winning teams are announced at a gala event. It is important there too to limit the amount of time required for judging. That process 12 is similar to the severity error profile described earlier except that at most three errors are counted in each category. With no errors in a given category (e.g., severe errors), the team gets zero points; one error yields five points; two errors yield nine points, and three errors results in the maximum score which is 10 points. Of course, high scores are bad. This ''capped'' severity error profile has the benefit that the judge or human reviewer can just stop counting or analyzing once three errors in a given category are found.
Our human review procedure collects data that can be formulated in several ways; obviously the error count could always be used, but we can also obtain a count of errors by error type or by error severity.
Procedure outline
In designing the human review process, we were confronted with two major requirements that seemed to be at odds with each other. On the one hand, we wanted to minimize the time required to complete the human review on each page; on the other hand, we wanted to maximize the likelihood of finding errors if errors were present.
The tools we use for human review are crucial in order to meet time requirements. We use ''favelets'' that modify the visible page by highlighting constructs (borders around images) and adding text to the page (the alt text on the images). Figure 3 shows a sample of part of the IBM Home Page with a favelet having highlighted active images and displaying their alt text.
Favelets (also called ''bookmarklets'') have been around for a long time, 13 but only recently has the idea been applied to accessibility in the work of the Accessible Information Services of the National Information Library Service of Australia. 14 Favelets consist of JavaScript** code that is associated with a favorite link in a browser. When the favelet is activated, the current page can be modified.
As seen in the figure, each image has alt text corresponding to the text on the image, with two exceptions. The ''skip to main content'' link is an invisible image, and there is another image just below the IBM logo that is suspicious. Active images should never have empty alt text (i.e., alt¼" "), which this one does, unless there is text in the containing anchor that specifies the target of the link. In this case, the tester can move the mouse from the rectangle that has alt¼" " to the link text ''select country/region'' and determine that the image is in fact inside the anchor and the alt¼" " text is acceptable.
With favelets designed specifically for our human review process-leaving to automatic review what can be done automatically-the human review process can be streamlined significantly. The following is a brief overview of the steps of the IBM human review process.
1. Begin with a favelet that alerts the reviewer to multimedia and audio-file types that require captions or text transcripts and that must be examined. 2. Use a favelet to highlight active images (image links, image map areas, inputs of type image) and their alt text to be checked for adequacy. Here and in the other steps of the human review process, the actual errors, like having no alt text at all, are not reviewed because they will have been picked up in the automatic review process. The favelet alerts the reviewer to, for example, ''1 alt text error and 5 active images to review.'' 3. Use a favelet to highlight formatting images for which the alt text needs to be checked. 4. Run a favelet on the page to highlight larger images and their alt text to be reviewed. The reviewer needs to check those large images for charts, graphs, or screen shots that may require a long description; then a favelet is applied to the page to examine the long descriptions and determine adequacy. 5. Apply a favelet to determine the number of form controls for which the labeling needs to be reviewed and highlight labels and titles. 6. Examine the page to see if data tables are present, and if so, use a favelet to highlight the table markup; check that the markup meets accessibility requirements. 7. Test the skip link and record an error if it is not present or if it does not work with the keyboard.
There are additional tests that can be applied and used only if certain data items are present on the
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Example of a favelet showing alt text for images sampled page. For example, the automatic test could look for plug-ins or applets, and if found, trigger a human review of those objects for accessibility. We are not including these tests in the first version of the human review component.
Error similarity and average error profile calculations In the preceding section, we discussed how the WSM uses the difference between two error profiles to determine whether the Web pages they represent belong to the same subpopulation. The measurement of the differences between two error profiles is called the error similarity. There are a variety of ways to calculate error similarity. The options we are employing in our prototype models are described in the following subsections.
N-space error similarities
Similarity between the accessibility errors of a pair of pages is represented by a single number. As errors are often qualitatively different (e.g., alt text errors and labeling errors), in n-space error similarity, the different types are considered as n independent dimensions that describe a multidimensional space. The numbers of errors of a particular type are represented as values along the dimension representing that error type. Thus, vectors within the error space represent each URL's error report, and similarity between pairs of error reports is described as differences between vector pairs. Two metrics of error similarity are used, and their usefulness to represent variance in error similarity is discussed in the next subsection.
Euclidean error similarity
The similarity of the error reports of two pages is set as the distance between the endpoints of their error vectors. The more similar the error profiles of two pages are, the smaller this distance is. If two pages have the same kinds and numbers of each error type, their corresponding vectors are the same, and the similarity is zero.
Cosine error similarity
Cosine similarity deemphasizes the importance of the number of errors on similarity and focuses more on error type. The cosine similarity of vectors is the cosine of the angle between the two vectors. If the error vector of one page is a multiple of the error report of another page, then the similarity is maximal.
Average error profile
This profile is calculated as the average number of errors of each type for each URL within a subpopulation or directory.
& We store, on average, 1.5 million documents a day in the data repository &
Sampling methods
In the interest of finding an efficient and accurate sampling method, we compare three different methods of selecting URLs for human review.
In the first method, random sampling, the population set is the unit of interest, that is, the application or business unit. Random sampling is easily accomplished but may be inaccurate. In the second method, subpopulations are defined as the top-level URL and the URLs behind it. Only the toplevel URLs undergo human review. This method has the clear advantage of being easily accomplished, and its drawback is that it is not clear that the top-level URLs will be representative of other URLs within an application. The third sampling method defines populations based on folder structure and error similarity, as described in the section, ''Process description.'' The accuracy of these three sampling schemes can be evaluated through simulation.
Calculating sample size for a population set The number of individual URLs selected for human review is determined according to the mean error similarity within each subpopulation. We assume that populations with a greater mean error similarity (i.e., URLs that are very divergent in error profiles), as indicated through WASRP, are also very divergent in types of errors as assessed by HRC (see the section ''Web-space model assumptions''). Thus, HRC sampling is more extensive for subpopulations with high mean error similarity. We assume that proportioning sampling in this way allows more accurate prediction of the fraction of pages that fail to meet Web accessibility standards.
In the overview of the process of forming subpopulations in the section ''Process description,'' we described how error similarity determines the way to cluster nearby subpopulations of URLs. We use a threshold for determining the degree of similarity sufficient to split or combine folders. This threshold, named theta, needs to be ''tuned'' in order to satisfy prediction accuracy and the amount of time devoted to conducting reviews.
Making assertions about application accessibility We wish to make assertions about the population based upon both human and automated reviews. WASRP gives us reports of errors for every URL, but for errors that can be found only through human review, we must generalize from our HRC sample to the entire population. By combining our automated data with the inferences we generate from human review, we are able to say, with a good degree of confidence, that x percent of the pages in a population are 100 percent compliant with accessibility requirements.
Web-space model assumptions IWSC and HRC error similarity must co-vary so that subpopulation formation, based on IWSC, is relevant for HRC. Data from the IWSC automated review is used to split applications into discrete populations for HRC sampling; thus the errors that are found by automated and human accessibility review must be congruent. The congruence only need be in the similarity of accessibility errors that are found in neighboring pages. It is assumed that if errors found among pages in a population by automated review are diverse, then the errors found by manual review will also be diverse. This assumption can be tested by conducting human reviews on 100 percent of the pages for a representative set of subpopulations and comparing those results to results made following the proposed sampling methods.
Measurement of error similarity should be valid, accurately representing similarity of errors in a way that could reveal real-world relations among pages, such as use of similar templates or creation by the same author. Because the forming of populations also accounts for tree structure, this assumption is not as vital as the first; that is, if two pages that belong to different business units and that were created by different authors have a high error similarity by chance, they will not be assumed to be in the same population.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The process of ensuring accessibility of a large Web presence is bounded by many constraints. Variability of implementation stems from differing production techniques over time and among the many business units within the firm. Automated analysis is effective for only a subset of the required features, leaving the remaining features to undergo human inspection. Time and cost realities lead us to a multifaceted approach.
Templates are very beneficial for providing a high level of compliance for new documents, especially in the area of navigation features. A robust education program helps developers and content producers understand how to ensure standards compliance for the content they add to the templates.
Automated techniques crawl and analyze machinetestable features of the entire inventory, reporting on areas needing remediation. The most daunting part of compliance assurance, human review, can be efficiently guided by statistical sampling processes that optimally segment the Web space for compliance-level assertions.
The combination of these techniques, repeated at a regular frequency, identifies problems for remediation. No single approach can achieve the effectiveness and cost efficiency of the combination of these techniques. The use of these techniques results in a Web presence that is more accessible and more easily used by a significant population of people with various disabilities.
